Chapter Eight

- (P93) “His house had never seemed so enormous to me as it did that night.”
- (P94) “He couldn’t possibly leave Daisy”.
- (P94) “And of romances that were not must and laid away already in lavender”.
- (P95) “He felt married to her, that was all.”
- (P95) “She was in love with me too.”
- (P97) “He left, feeling that if he had searched harder, he might have found her – that he was leaving her behind.”
- (P98) “I suppose Daisy’ll call too.”
- (P98) “His gorgeous pink rag of a suit made a bright spot of colour against the white steps.”
- (P98) “I thanked him for his hospitality. We were always thanking him for that – I and the others.”
- (P103) “I drove from the station directly to Gatsby’s house and my rushing anxiously up the front steps was the first thing that alarmed anyone ... the chauffeur, butler, gardener and I, hurried down to the pool.”

Chapter Nine

- (P104) “...Intense personal interest to which everybody was...”
- (P104) “I wanted to get somebody for him ... that lay and reassure him.”
- (P107) “He was only a young man, but he had a lot of brain power here ... If he’d of lived, ... been a great man ... A man like James J. Hill. He’d of helped build up the country.”
- (P107) “...For that seemed to promise another friend at Gatsby’s grave.”
- (P109) “He was a fine-appearing, gentlemanly young man.”
- (P115) “Gatsby believed in the green light.”
- (P115) “So we beat on, boats against the current, borne back ceaselessly into the past.”